
Minutes of Sweetser Town Council

July 8, 2021

I. The meeting was called to order by Dave Fox at 7:00 pm; the roll was called as follows:

Kyle Taylor-Present

Matt Stewart—Present

Travis LeMaster—Present

Dave Fox—Present

Chuck Briede-Present

The roll was followed by the Pledge of Allegiance and a prayer offered by Matt Stewart.

II. Minutes

Travis LeMaster made a motion to approve the minutes of the June 24, 2021, meeting as written. Matt Stewart

seconded the motion.

Roll Call:

Kyle Taylor-Aye

Matt Stewart-Aye

Travis LeMaster-Aye

Dave Fox-Aye

Chuck Briede-Aye

III. Bills

After discussion, Matt Stewart made a motion to approve the paying of the bills as written. Travis LeMaster

seconded the motion.

Kyle Taylor-Aye

Matt Stewart-Aye

Travis LeMaster-Aye

Dave Fox-Aye

Chuck Briede-Aye

IV. Public Forum

No comments

V. Department Reports

Police Department —Marshal Ryan Hornback was in attendance.

● Ryan reported the department had 120 calls over the last two weeks and he recapped some of them

for the council. Ryan is going to request the county make some late-night patrols on Peterson Drive.

● Ryan has hired John Gavin as a deputy to replace Corey Ward. Corey resigned effective July 7.

● Travis inquired if the department, due to the bridge construction, had had to stop many trucks. Ryan

said they had stopped two trucks. He said he had talked to INDOT, and they then deployed more

signage, which had diminished the truck traffic compared to the initial days of the construction project.

Dave emphasized the need to be diligent in keeping the heavy trucks off of Main Street once the paving

is completed.

● Travis inquired if the traffic had increased on 9th Street due to the bridge being closed. Ryan said it

appeared that the majority of vehicles were using Chapel Pike as the detour route.

● Chuck suggested we should be put “No Outlet” signs on Laura and Allen. Devin said he would take care

of it.

● Kyle asked if Ryan was aware of the reports of golf carts being driven on the sidewalks. Ryan said he

was, and he would have his deputies be on the alert for such activity.

Maintenance Department — Superintendent Devin Cole was in attendance.



● Devin said he thought the town clean-up went well. He commented that some renters were unaware of

the event and the council may want to consider how better to reach those constituents next year. He

also reported that the town did not receive the agreed number of containers from Republic and thus he

had to call and request an additional unit. Devin reported that the security officer posted the night and

early morning before the clean-up,  reported only two non-residents attempting drop-off items. Chuck

suggested that if we have security again next year then perhaps it would be okay to advertise the date

of the clean-up more broadly.

● Regarding the pedestrian sidewalk across the railroad tracks, Devin said the permit from the railroad

has been given to the contractor. The contractor must bid out for a flagger as a flagger is required to be

on-site while the sidewalk is being installed. Devin doesn’t know how long that may take and thus does

not have an estimated completion date for this portion of the sidewalk.

● Regarding the sidewalks on north Main Street, Devin said there is a delay because the supplier sent

galvanized trench drains, but the project calls for steel. Devin said it is a possibility that this portion of

the project may not be finished by the Sesquicentennial.

● Regarding to the CCMG project, Devin reported:

o All the catch basins have been installed

o Binder is being put down on the street cuts

o Weather permitting, E & B should be in next week to begin work on the new curbing. Devin

said he had changed the curb style from straight-back to roll-back to help prevent water from

being trapped behind the curb.

o Devin said we should be receiving Change Orders 3 & 4 from Bragg Excavating

● Devin said the new Christmas Light have been picked-up. He said once installed, the bottom of the light

must be a minimum of 15’ from the ground.  Devin said he needs to know if we are going to continue

using the old Christmas lights and to what areas the lights are to be installed. Travis said we should just

use the new lights. Chuck said the area of coverage is intended to be Main Street and along State Road

18. Dave asked if we had made arrangements with the electrician to equip the poles to receive

electricity. Kyle said it was up to us to let the electrician know when we are ready. Devin aid he would

like to know when that happens so he could meet with the electrician to demonstrate where the lights

will be located on the poles.  Kyle said we need to address our need for a bucket truck. Devin said he

thought we could get a good truck for about $15,000. Devin recommended we get one with an arm

long enough to reach the poles on State Road 18; approximately 40-45’.  A discussion ensued as to

which fund or funds would pay for the bucket truck. Clerk suggested that the CARES Act funds could

cover most of the cost of the truck with the remainder coming from MVH. Devin suggested that the

truck could also be utilized for Parks and Stormwater activities.

After discussion, Kyle Taylor made a motion to appoint Devin Cole as authorized purchasing agent for the town and

authorize him to expend up to $15,000 for the purchase of a bucket truck with a 40-45’ arm. Travis LeMaster seconded

the motion.

Kyle Taylor-Aye

Matt Stewart-Aye

Travis LeMaster-Aye

Dave Fox-Aye

Chuck Briede-Aye

● Devin recommended that the town have a plan to rotate the brushes of the weather sirens and test

them on a regular basis so that they work reliably. He said J & J Electric had performed some repairs

and maintenance on the weather siren at the phone company but he wasn’t sure if it was working yet

as J & J didn’t have their bucket truck the day of the service, so it could not be tested at that time. Devin

reported the other three weather sirens (fire station, Winger Estates, Ralph Winger property) are

working properly.

● Devin reported that the engineering fees for the proposed 2022 CCMG project would be about $48,000.

The first call for the project is in July. There will be a second call in January. Stu Savka of Fleis &

Vandenbrink was in attendance and briefly summarized how the engineering fees were determined.



Clerk discussed the desirability of having a 1-3 year plan in place prior to committing to a project of the

magnitude of the 2022 CCMG Project and suggested that if we delayed until the January call for

projects, we would have time to generate a plan. Devin and the council discussed possible

modifications to the proposed project and the idea of having a work session to develop a

comprehensive plan for the town’s streets, sewer, and stormwater system. Council decided to wait until

the January call and schedule a work session to begin working on a comprehensive plan.

● Devin said since we are waiting until the January call, there is some patching that needs done this year

on Laura Lane, Catherine, and Nancy Drives. He is going to have Grant County Asphalt perform the

work. Clerk said we could use Local Road and Street funds for those jobs.

● Devin initiated discussion of using the SWIF (State Water Infrastructure Fund) for a sewer lining project.

Stu said he will get with Devin to develop some numbers for the SWIF application. Stu then discussed

the realistic expectations for sewer lining to address inflow and infiltration (I & I) into the wastewater

system, and the need for a study to determine which parts of the wastewater system could benefit from

lining and which parts are candidates for other remedies (such as point repair, replacement, or

restoration) to address the I & I issues.  Stu presented the SWIF application for signature. The

application is due July 15. The application proposes three projects: sanitary sewer rehabilitation,

stormwater improvements, and a drinking water regionalization feasibility study. The SWIF grants for

the sewer and stormwater projects would be 50% of the project cost while the regionalization feasibility

study would be reimbursed at 100%. The SWIF application does not commit the town to engaging in the

proposed projects in the event that the proposed projects are approved by SWIF.

● Travis asked if the trees in front of All Thing Custom were going to be removed. Devin said he has an

estimate from Mitch Cook for the work in addition to some tree work that needs to be done around the

pond.

● Chuck said the empty lot near the train has overgrowth that needs to be addressed prior to the

Sesquicentennial. Devin said he would take care of it.

Parks Department—President Steve Kelley was in attendance.

● Steve presented a donation for the trail of $2,000 from Don & Karen Hatch.

● Travis inquired if we had an estimated date for the return of the Garfield statue. Dave said he sent a

message today inquiring the same. Kyle reminded the council that the Grant County Visitors Bureau

would be reimbursing the town for the cost of the repairs to the statue.

VI. Continuing Business

● Chuck said he had reached out again to Mr. Newhouse but had not heard back from him regarding the

proposed agreement to use his lot during the Sesquicentennial. Dave said he would follow-up with him.

● Travis said the Sesquicentennial Market on the Trail had 60 vendors and we were maxed-out on food

vendors.

● Kyle reported that he had submitted an article about Sweetser to the Marion-Grant County Chamber

for publication.

● Steve reported that Outdoor Indiana had a nice article about the Sweetser Trail.

● Travis said the Hometown Heroes Banner demand had slacked off. He said we were up to 65 banners

and suggested making the cutoff Labor Day for this first round.

● Steve said he and Ronnie Achor put up flags along State Road 18. He said they were three flags short

and asked permission to purchase the additional flags, poles, and brackets.

After discussion, Travis LeMaster made a motion authorizing the purchase of three additional flags, poles, and brackets.

Dave Fox seconded the motion.

Kyle Taylor-Aye

Matt Stewart-Aye

Travis LeMaster-Aye

Dave Fox-Aye

Chuck Briede-Aye



● Regarding the ordinance codification process, Clerk said he has not submitted the ordinances to

Midwest Legal Publishing but has a plan to do so.

● Travis reported that John Dockery still needs material for the towns’ new web site.

● Regarding the Bragg Street property, Town counsel Michael Hotz reported that he had received the

certificate from the tax sale and will have more to report at a later meeting.

● Michael said he had reviewed the Town Marshal’s current contract and judges it to be an enforceable

contract. He suggested that it would be desirable to have new contract that would run from

year-to-year.

VII. New Business

● Dave made a motion to initiate the process to sell the Church Street property.  Michael recapped the

process and requirements for doing so. After discussion there was no second of the motion and the

matter was tabled.

VIII. Adjournment

There being no further business before the council, the meeting was adjourned at 8:32 pm.

Respectfully Submitted,

John Potter

____________________________________ ______________________________________

_____________________________________ ______________________________________

_____________________________________


